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3 Posizioni indicati 

 by Joshua Rappeneker   

Little India Restaurant 

"Amazing Indian Delicacies"

To get a slice of Indian cuisine, and to taste the amazing curry variants,

you must visit the Little India Restaurant. Located at Queen Street West, it

lies just a stones throw away from downtown. With minimal ambiance and

a simple decor, the restaurant creates a cozy atmosphere, which is best

suited for an intimate or casual meal. Famous for their Butter Chicken and

silk soft naans, this little eatery is the one-stop heaven to satisfy all Indian

cravings. Do give a try to their Shahi Chicken, Karahi Gosht, Shrimp

Vindaloo and Paneer Korma, which can be had with piping hot rotis, or

simple steamed rice. Catering, delivery and take-out services are also

carried out here.

 +1 416 205 9836  littleindia.ca/  255 Queen Street West, Toronto ON

 by Cynthiasuhas   

Banjara 

"Simply Indian"

If the divine smell of tandoori dishes make you hungry, then you have to

visit Banjara, the amazing Indian restaurant in the heart of Koreatown.

Located just next to Christie Pits Park, this little eatery has a modest

ambiance, which seems perfect for a casual meal, or a quick take-away.

Specializing in making tandoori dishes, the restaurant features a all-you-

can-eat menu of 20 dishes, which are absolutely mouth-watering. An al-a-

carte option is also available, for those who like a bit of indulgence, when

it comes to biryanis and fat-laden kulchas. While all their dishes are simply

gorgeous, the ones that customers seem to love include, butter chicken,

mango lassi, Lamb Roganjosh and Navratan Korma.

 +1 416 963 9360  bloor.torontobanjara.com/  banjaracuisine@gmail.com  796 Bloor Street West,

Toronto ON

 by Terry Presley   

Udupi Palace 

"Authentic South-Indian Fare"

Your sure-shot fix for some yummy South-Indian breakfast and delicious

recipes is here. A visit to Udupi Palace near Upper Beaches is sure to

satisfy your cravings for a hearty Indian meal. With an extensive menu on

offer, you will definitely find something that suits everyone's palette. Try

out their amazing variety of dosas, pakoras, appetizers and numerous

other vegetarian options. The service at Udupi Palace is friendly, with the

food being delivered fresh and hot, at all times.

 +1 416 405 8189  www.udupipalace.ca/  info@udupipalace.ca  1460 Gerrard Street East,

Toronto ON
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